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PREFACE
According to the GPS/IMU's working principle, GPS/IMU can accurately measure the platform's position, velocity and attitude parameters. In a few or no ground control point situation, the airborne InSAR system must use GPS/IMU system to measure the radar antenna's position, velocity and attitude, in order to serve the InSAR data processing. Combined with radar working, SAR imaging and InSAR basic principle, the GPS/IMU's main usage in the airborne InSAR system contains three factors.① Using GPS/IMU to do the attitude transformation compensation. According to the InSAR imaging requirement, the attitude of the platform which fixed the radar antenna must maintain smooth. However, influenced by the air current or other factors, the plane's attitude transforms deeply, so it is necessary to do the attitude compensation. In the process, it needs the changing value measured by the GPS/IMU, after the computer processing, then through the signal instruction to control the platform's waiting and to serve electric machine to do the compensation. The main requirement of the DGPS/IMU is that satisfying SAR imaging with no defocusing and the attitude transformation influence can be compensated by the system antenna's design, so the requirement is not high, and this passage will not make deeply analyzing. ② Using DGPS/IMU data to do InSAR imaging motion compensation. By two interference complex image's phase difference, the InSAR system can do elevation surveying, so the phase accuracy is the main factor which influence the system's elevation measurement accuracy. Because the motion compensation of InSAR system imaging heavily influences the system's phase accuracy, in order to ensure the system phase accuracy, it advanced higher requirement to InSAR imaging motion compensation. Otherwise to the airborne InSAR system, the primary, secondary radar antennas are fixed on the same stable platform, their motion parameters are same too. And this situation certainly will make the primary, secondary complex images' interference declining, and bring out some interference phase error [1] [2] . In order to maintain the imaging phase accuracy better, it needs high accuracy DGPS/IMU data to do the InSAR imaging motion compensation.③Using DGPS/IMU data to do the InSAR measurement altitude. Based on InSAR measurement principle, it is needed to be fixed high accuracy DGPS/IMU system in the InSAR system to measure the radar antenna's position and baseline inclination angle, and then work out the ground target point's altitude. Meanwhile, if there are no ground control points, in the ground target horizontal coordinates' working out, not only needs the radar antenna's position but also needs to use high accurate DGPS/IMU system to measure the plane's flying velocity. In order to satisfy a certain accurate requirement, the InSAR system must make use of DGPS/IMU. Therefore the passage do the research on InSAR imaging motion compensation and the requirements of DGPS/IMU's in the InSAR measurement altitude system. [
REQUIREMENTS OF DGPS
If it is imaged of the ground target point Pn, which coordinate is , is the distance between radar antenna and target point when m=0. The requirement of DGPS/IMU in InSAR imaging motion compensation is that it can analyze the correction quantity Δ R's influence by the velocity and radar antenna's position coordinates measured by DGPS/IMU, which can be represented as [3] [4] [5] [6] :
Because of PnA 、 PnB>> Δ R, so it can use point B's coordinate to represent of A's coordinate, meanwhile using RB replace , finally putting them in the up equation, it can get:
Distance correction error is in the echo field, so in the imaging it arises the phase error (unit: degree) is: By the InSAR altitude measurement principle, phase error to InSAR altitude measurement accuracy's influence can be represented in follow equation [7] :
Thereinto B is the baseline length, β is the baseline inclination angle. Put equation (4) into equation (5) , it can get: The InSAR working principle geometry relationship can be seen in figure 2. In figure 2 , XYZ is Gauss coordinate system and V axis is the airplane's flying direction, which is perpendicular to the imaging side ROZ. By the interference principle and triangle geometry relationship, the ground points' altitude h can be represented in equation (7) [8] [9] [10] [11] :
In equation (7), (8), Φ is the phase error, which is the YOZ plane's projection of radar antenna A 2 to antenna A 1 ; δ is the distance between radar antenna A 1 、A 2 and the ground points; R 1 、 R 2 is the distance between radar antenna A 1 、 A 2 and ground points. (4) In the aspect of horizontal coordinates working out, by the InSAR imaging principle, azimuth imaging is implemented by Doppler frequency match filtering, when imaging, it should estimate the Doppler frequency. Suppose the airplane's flying velocity vector is V v , the vector from point A 1 to ground point P is P v . Finally through out the Doppler estimation it should accurately acquire V v and P v imaging plane's converging angle [3] [5] , and this is SAR imaging's intrinsic character, by this it can get: Differentiated equation (7), (9) , it can get: 
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By the requirements of the system's performance and designing, according to equation (11), (12) it can ensure the measurement requirements of DGPS/IMU's velocity and position in DEM generation. From equation (11), (12), it can be known that the DGPS/IMU's measurement error is just DEM's influence error.
SIMULATION ANALYSIS
Supposing the airplane's flight altitude H is 7000m; the radar working band X(which wavelength is 0.032m); the radar center side-looking angle θ is 50°; the baseline declination angle β is 45°; the baseline length is 1.5m; the converging angle Ψ between the airplane flight direction and Y axis is 20°; the airplane's flight velocity is 140m/s. Usually the airplane must fly horizontally when the radar is working, so VZ will be 0; the image resolution is 0.5m, so by sampling theorem the pulse repeating frequency(PRF) will be 280Hz; the GPS orientation three-axis's accuracy maintain consistently. 
CONCLUSION
We can get follow conclusions from the passage's analysis:
(1) At present, the DGPS/IMU's velocity measure accuracy is rather high, such as POS/AV 510's later-processing accuracy is 0.005m/s. From figure 3 , we can know that the velocity measure error has no influence to motion compensation. 
